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HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

2017 FORMULA 1 SINGAPORE AIRLINES 
SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX
Rev up for the 10th edition of the first FORMULA 1 night race 
in the world as the high-octane event hits the streets of 
Singapore once again this Grand Prix Season Singapore at 
the Marina Bay Street Circuit. Prepare to shift gears at the 
Circuit Park with international acts like Calvin Harris, Ariana 
Grande, The Chainsmokers, OneRepublic, Seal, Duran Duran, 
George The Poet, Lianne La Havas and more!

Artiste line-up subject to change, please visit www.singaporegp.sg  
for artiste performance timings, zones and stages. 

15-17 SEP

City Hall, Raffles Place, 
Esplanade, Promenade, 
Bayfront, Nicoll Highway

www.singaporegp.sgMarina Bay Street Circuit

ENTERTAINMENT

In the blink of an eye, the world’s first FORMULA 1 night race is 
now in its 10th edition. The 2017 FORMULA 1 SINGAPORE AIRLINES 
SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX is set to be the most anticipated to date. 

Expect to see the fastest race cars in action and experience energetic 
festival vibes at the circuit park where a world-class entertainment 

line-up is set to vivify the atmosphere off-track. And, of course, you’ll 
get to revel at the glitziest Champagne-fuelled parties after the race.

Leaf through the highlights (pages 3-16) and make your plans around 
all the unmissable happenings in town. This year’s diverse mix of 

events range from ultra lounge parties to a cycling adventure tour of 
Singapore and more.

The excitement extends throughout the island as well, beckoning you  
to explore every nook and cranny of Singapore. From special  

race-themed dining menus and Peranakan food trails to indoor 
skydiving and cocktails at Asia’s best bar, the choice is yours. We’ve 

divided the many activities into precincts (pages 18-33) for your 
convenience. All FORMULA 1 ticket holders get to enjoy special prices 

and freebies too, so check them out.

For a quick overview, our illustrated map (pages 34-35) will easily  
get you orientated.

There’s no time to lose. So buckle up and shift into high gear.  
The Grand Prix Season Singapore awaits!

10 FAST AND FURIOUS YEARS

WWW.VISITSINGAPORE.COM/GPSS

All information in this guide is accurate at time of print.

The Singapore Tourism Board (STB) is not responsible 
for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of this 
publication and shall not be liable for any damage, 
loss, injury or inconvenience arising from or in 
connection with the content of this publication.

Readers should verify or seek clarification from the 
individual third parties referred to in this publication.

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be 
reproduced in any form or by any means, electronic, 
photocopy, information retrieval system, or otherwise, 
without written permission from the Singapore 
Tourism Board.
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HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

AMBER LOUNGE, THE ORIGINAL 
FORMULA 1 PARTY
When the engines turn off, the turntables start up at the  
most anticipated after-party on the FORMULA 1 circuit. 
Kicking off the first night, Amber Lounge hosts the world’s 
only fashion show to feature FORMULA 1 drivers and live 
performances from a whole host of entertainment acts. Then 
clink Champagne glasses at the post-race closing party on 
the second night—drivers and teams will head there straight 
from the paddock.

16-17 SEP

Promenade www.amber-lounge.comTemasek Reflections

ENTERTAINMENT

THE PODIUM LOUNGE
Rub shoulders with A-listers, supermodels, FORMULA 1 
drivers and other celebrities at this annual sell-out event 
that attracts up to 3,000 guests each night. This year, expect 
stellar performances by British model/singer Pixie Geldof, 
and Grammy-award winners - American rapper Coolio and 
singer/songwriter Macy Gray, with former Ferrari FORMULA 
1 driver Giancarlo Fisichella as your host.

15-17 SEP

Promenade www.podiumlounge.com/sgThe Ritz-Carlton,  
Millenia Singapore

ENTERTAINMENT
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HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

VR RACING EXPERIENCE AT  
MADAME TUSSAUDS SINGAPORE 
Take pole position and feel the rush in the driver’s seat at 
Madame Tussauds Singapore’s new VR Racing Experience. 
The new zone with two full-sized virtual reality car  
simulators is definitely an experience not to be missed! 
Race ticket holders get to enjoy $10 off entry into Madame 
Tussauds Singapore.

1-30 SEP

Harbourfront www.madametussauds.com/
singapore

Sentosa

ATTRACTIONS

1-ALTITUDE PRESENTS THE CIRCUIT 
Race to the finish with The Circuit, presenting 10 days of 
revelry with internationally renowned DJs manning the decks 
for the ultimate party in the sky. Take care of your hunger 
pangs with brunches at Stellar at 1-Altitude, Monti at the 
Fullerton Pavilion, The Garage, UNA and The Summerhouse. 
At Stellar at 1-Altitude, feast on a brunch buffet spread 
featuring Tajima Wagyu grilled to perfection at the world’s 
highest barbecue cookout. Race ticket holders get to enjoy 
10% off Stellar’s Road to Tajima special brunch too.

8-17 SEP

Raffles Place www.1-altitude.com1-Altitude

ENTERTAINMENT
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HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

CIRCUIT DE 1919: A PIRELLI EDITION
Wine and dine at the charming 1919 Waterboat House with 
the official and sole supplier of tyres for the race, Pirelli. 
Start the evening on the Waterboat House Rooftop before 
checking out a tyre exhibition by Pirelli. Then head down to 
the restaurant for a five-course race-themed menu that  
can also be paired with five different wines handpicked for 
the occasion.

16-17 SEP

DINING

Raffles Place www.1919.com.sg1919 Waterboat House

ALL THAT MATTERS
Conference for the music, sports, gaming, online media and 
marketing industries by day, and music festival by night, 
All That Matters brings together leaders, content creators, 
innovators and fans of the entertainment world for a 
confluence of ideas and insights. Hear from CEO of FORMULA 
1 himself, Chase Carey, as he speaks at the event and shares 
his vision for the future of the sport.

9-13 SEP 

Promenade www.allthatmatters.asiaThe Ritz-Carlton,  
Millenia Singapore

BUSINESS
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HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

DESIGN CIRCUIT
In partnership with bicycle-sharing service oBike, Design 
Circuit allows you to discover the city’s most creative pit 
stops without hurting your feet. Flag off from the Naiise store 
located at Orchard Gateway and hit different pitstops where 
you’ll participate in activities that bring you on an exploratory 
journey showcasing the best of Singapore’s design, lifestyle 
and heritage products.

9 SEP 

Dhoby Ghaut www.naiise.comNaiise @ Orchard Gateway

RETAIL

CÉ LA VI RACE WEEK:   
THE POLE POSITION
Go on a whole circuit of events as CÉ LA VI partners with 
brand Martini to celebrate the 10th year of FORMULA 1 in 
Singapore. Take in 360-degree views of the city as you  
check out a life-size replica of a Williams Martini Racing 
(WMR) FORMULA 1 car at the entrance of the iconic rooftop 
locale. Then take part in a virtual reality racing simulation, 
live it up at Martini’s exclusive Terrazza party, or join in the 
CÉ LA VI x Sunshine Nation “Noon-to-Moon” Sunday  
daytime pre-race revelry.

11-18 SEP

Bayfront www.celavi.comCÉ LA VI

ENTERTAINMENT
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HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

SKY GRANDE PRIX
Feel the heat at the sixth instalment of this sky-high bash 
featuring a different theme each party day. Look forward 
to an indulgent ladies’ night featuring the launch of Elie 
Saab Girl of Now, Mirage Aesthetic’s first anniversary 
and international resort wear label Peppermint Avenue’s 
Singapore debut; a sexy singles soiree; a Gold Party by 
Johnnie Walker Gold Label and Dunhill fragrances with  
the debut of Dunhill Icon Racing Green; and an all-day 
gourmet pop-up.

13-17 SEP

ENTERTAINMENT

Raffles Place www.skygrandeprix.sgSkyline and Empire Lounge

TAG HEUER GRAND PRIX  
2017 EXTRAVAGANZA
Gear up for a party of epic proportions right in the heart of 
Orchard Road with the likes of TAG Heuer brand ambassador 
Patrick Dempsey and Red Bull Racing FORMULA 1 driver  
Max Verstappen making special appearances throughout  
the night.

13 SEP

ENTERTAINMENT

Orchard www.facebook.com/TAGHeuerOutdoor area of Wisma Atria
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HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

MANHATTAN GPSS GOLDEN  
GLAMOUR JAZZ NIGHT
Make a pit stop at Manhattan Bar, crowned Asia’s Best Bar 
this year, for a night of quality craft cocktails. The bar is 
celebrating the 10th FORMULA 1 race in Singapore with an 
evening of jazz tunes featuring local songbird Leandra Lane. 
Be sure to get a swig of the extraordinary cocktails as you 
munch on hearty bites like Citrus Cheese Filo Cigars and 
Boston Lobster Tacos. 

14 SEP 

Orchard www.regenthotels.com/
regent-singapore/ 
dining/manhattan

Manhattan Bar

ENTERTAINMENT

THE LANDMARK CIRCUIT
Refuel throughout the entire race weekend 45 floors above 
the city streets as Sear Steakhouse, Angie’s Oyster Bar 
and Empire Lounge combine to offer a distinctive lifestyle 
experience accompanied by stunning 360-degree views of 
Singapore’s cityscape. Dine on a four-course race-themed 
dinner with optional whisky pairing at Sear, start the party 
early at Angie’s Grand Oyster & Beer Festival before keeping 
the adrenaline going at Empire with guest DJs spinning till 
the wee hours of the morning.

15-17 SEP

DINING

Raffles Place www.fiftyrafflesplace.comSear Steakhouse, Angie’s 
Oyster Bar and Empire Lounge
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HIGHLIGHTSHIGHLIGHTS

BOUDOIR BLANC
Indulge in a decadent “Feast For All Senses” as Imaginoire 
transforms heritage site The Clifford Pier at The Fullerton 
Bay Hotel into an entertainment-filled post-race trackside 
party and ultra lounge by the Marina Bay waterfront. 
Be transported on a whimsical multi-sensory journey, 
featuring gastronomic late-night culinary delights, Taittinger 
Champagne, Peroni beer and signature cocktails; and be 
spellbound by world-class immersive theatrical cabaret- and 
cirque-themed performances from the likes of ex-Moulin 
Rouge burlesque royalty Miss Fallon Dee and international 
musical acts such as Red Bull Racing’s DJ Erok, 1OAK  
Tokyo’s DJ Lead and race day headliner, French tropical 
house duo Klingande.

16-17 SEP

ENTERTAINMENT

Raffles Place www.boudoirblanc.vipThe Clifford Pier
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FORMULA 1 FAST FACTS

THE FORMULA 1 SINGAPORE AIRLINES  
SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX IN NUMBERS

320KM/H

Only four drivers have won 
in Singapore, all of them 

World Drivers’ Champions: 
Fernando Alonso, Lewis 

Hamilton, Sebastian Vettel 
and Nico Rosberg

The top speed of a 
FORMULA 1 car on 
Raffles Boulevard

Victories for Sebastian Vettel,  
the most of any driver

5.065KM 61

1600
The length of the  
Marina Bay Street Circuit

Lighting projectors illuminating the track, making it 
four times brighter than a typical stadium

23 Number of turns, more 
than any other current 
FORMULA 1 circuit

Scheduled laps

Most pole positions 
claimed at the circuit, 
a record shared by 
Hamilton and Vettel

Lap record set by Daniel Ricciardo in 2016 
with an average speed of 170.11km/h

Typical global viewership of the race80.7 MILLION

60 °C
The sweltering cockpit temperature 

drivers must endure



MARINA BAYMARINA BAY
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VARIOUS DATES

15 SEP-17 SEP

UNTIL 13 SEP

17 SEP

SINGAPORE PUB CRAWL
Singapore Pub Crawl is holding a special  

race-themed Grand Prix Season Singapore  
Pub Crawl. Race ticket holders enjoy a  

10% discount on admission.
verlocal.singaporepubcrawl.com/grandprix  

BANG BANG PRESENTS: RACE WEEKEND
Hit up this club for some mean grooves and 

moves on the dance floor, as guest DJs Agent 
Smth (LA) and Jesse Marco (NY) helm the decks.

www.bangbangclub.sg

SAILING @ THE BAY PRESENTED  
BY SINGAPORE SAILING

Hop on one of 14 sailboats and see Marina 
Bay from a new perspective, courtesy of the 
Singapore Sailing Federation. While regular 

tickets for visitors cost $20, visitors with race 
tickets will have the opportunity to experience 

the adventure for just $10.
marinabaysailing.sg

16 SEP-17 SEP

LICENSE TO BRUNCH -  
MONTI JAZZ BRUNCH

Housed within the iconic Fullerton Pavilion is 
Monti, where you can enjoy a special jazz-themed 
a la carte buffet brunch while taking in views of 

the Marina Bay skyline. Race ticket holders enjoy 
a 10% discount on their total bill.

www.monti.sg

NOON TO MOON - ELECTRO DAYTIME 
OPEN-AIR WITH LEXER

Over at CÉ LA VI, lifestyle community Sunshine 
Nation promises 10 hours of good vibes, great 

beats and stunning views of Singapore.
www.sunshine-nation.com

11 SEP-17 SEP

DUCK & HIPPO TOURS
Go on a Michelin Bib Gourmand Hawkers High 

Tea Tour by GOURMETbus, a sightseeing journey 
on a topless HiPPO Bus, or go on an amphibious 
adventure with DUCKTours. Race ticket holders 

get to enjoy various discounts and offers.   
www.ducktours.com.sg

The heart of Singapore’s Downtown and home to the race circuit, Marina Bay has it all. Here, 
you’ll find some of Singapore’s most iconic landmarks, celebrity chef restaurants, innovative 
bars and luxury shopping.

1 GARDENS BY THE BAY
Be enthralled by hues of gold, red 

and green at a special Autumn Harvest 
floral display at the Flower Dome. Race 
ticket holders will also gain complimentary 
admission to the OCBC Skyway with 
the purchase of a standard Double 
Conservatories ticket  (8-24 Sep). 

www.gardensbythebay.com.sg

2 MARINA BAY GOLF COURSE
Golfers who play a round of night 

golf during the race weekend (16-17 Sep) will 
enjoy discounts of up to 40% and goodie bags. 
The first 20 race ticket holders playing each 
day during Grand Prix Season Singapore (8-
17 Sep) will also receive a special gift.

www.mbgc.com.sg

3 SINGAPORE FLYER
Race ticket holders enjoy $10 off 

Singapore Flyer Premium Drinks Flights, 
$10 off the a la carte food menu at Sky View 
Pavilion and 10% off merchandise at the 
Singapore Flyer Gift Shop (8-14 Sep).

www.singaporeflyer.com

FLASH DEALS



BRAS BASAH & BUGISBRAS BASAH & BUGIS
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The heart of Singapore’s arts and culture scene, the Bras Basah and Bugis district is where 
you’ll find an eclectic mix of cocktail bars, fine restaurants and hip lifestyle hotspots like 
CHIJMES, South Beach Avenue and Haji Lane alongside conservation buildings, museums 
and architectural marvels.

TRACK BACK TO 1925 AT ATLAS 
Revel in utmost glamour at Parkview  

Square’s Art Deco-inspired restaurant and  
bar, ATLAS. Race ticket holders get to enjoy  
a complimentary drink with every purchase  

of a bottle of Champagne.
www.atlasbar.sg

WINE, DINE & PARTY AT NEW HEIGHTS
Party on the 71st floor of Swissôtel The Stamford 

at newly-opened Bar Rouge Singapore, where 
race goers get 25% off the cover charge. But first 

enjoy dinner and a free glass of Champagne at 
Michelin-starred JAAN. 

www.swissotel.com

DUDE, WHERE’S MY FOOD?
Local chef Bjorn Shen is whipping up a storm  
at Artichoke’s kitchen once again for Grand  
Prix Season Singapore. This year, expect a 

Middle Eastern spin on his brand of ‘Dude Food’. 
Try the tantalising Habibi Fries. 

www.artichoke.com.sg

1 MAKAN-MAKAN FOOD TOUR @ 
KAMPONG GLAM

Go on a three-hour guided food tour in 
Singapore’s Malay quarter. Race ticket 
holders enjoy 10% off tours usually priced  
at $90 per person.

www.woknstroll.com.sg

2 COCOICHIBANYA
Feast on yummy Japanese curry 

dishes, made even more delectable  
thanks to a 10% discount off the total bill for 
all race goers. 

www.cocoichibanya.com.sg

3 CHIJMES
Race ticket holders can enjoy special 

promotions at various establishments in 
CHIJMES. Get 10% off alcoholic beverages at 
Spicy Fingers; 20% off premium spirits or a 
bucket of five bottles of Tiger Beer at $50++ 
at The Berlin Bar; one-for-one on selected 
beers, wines, spirits and cocktails at 
Whitegrass’ alfresco bar area; a free dinner 
buffet for every fourth guest with every 
three paying adults at Carnivore Brazilian 
Churrascaria (14–16 Sep); 10% off sake by the 
bottle (720ml) at Tatsu; two bottles of sake 
(720ml) at 30% off at The Modern Izakaya; 
Harry’s Premium Lager at $10++ at Harry’s 
Bar (1–17 Sep); one-for-one main course at 
Coriander Leaf, the complimentary dish to be 
the item of lower value; one-for-one on wine 
of the month at $19++ per glass at IndoChine 
CHIJMES; 20% off on food at Anglo Indian 
Café & Bar; and 50% off all flights under “The 
Single Cask Experience” at The Single Cask. 

www.chijmes.com.sg

FLASH DEALS

MARCHÉ MÖVENPICK
Keep energised throughout the Grand Prix 

Season Singapore with freshly baked pizzas, 
sumptuous Bavarian meat platters and ice-cold 
German beer at Marché Mövenpick Raffles City. 

Feast on various dining promotions here. 
www.marche-movenpick.com

HANDSY – GET DOWN WITH RISOGRAPH
Try your hand at risograph print-making at the 
workshops organised by local studio Knuckles 
& Notch, where race-themed designs, texts, 

and details will be used. Race ticket holders are 
entitled to a 15% discount when registering for 

workshops plus a goodie bag worth $30. 
www.knucklesandnotch.com

JW MARRIOTT HOTEL SINGAPORE  
SOUTH BEACH

Relish a specially curated omakase set menu at 
Akira Back complete with complimentary carafe 
of sake and indulge in a Sunday brunch buffet at 
Beach Road Kitchen. Then enjoy a race-themed 

cocktail at Court Martial Bar after. 
www.jwmarriottsingapore.com



CHINATOWNCHINATOWN
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SINGAPORE MUSICAL BOX MUSEUM
Trace the historical journey of musical boxes  
in Southeast Asia and Singapore’s fascinating 

role at the heart of it at Singapore’s first  
museum dedicated to musical boxes. Race ticket 

holders and event guide holders will receive a  
$2 discount on standard tickets along with free 

post cards.
www.singaporemusicalbox.org

BETEL BOX CHINATOWN FOOD WALK
Some of Singapore’s best food can be found 
in Chinatown. In this tour, you’ll sample over 

10 different traditional Chinese cuisines while 
learning the process of sourcing and preparing 
these dishes through a visit to the wet market. 

Race ticket holders will enjoy 10% off the tour for 
online bookings using promo code “F12017”.

www.betelboxtours.com

LE BINCHOTAN
A stylish French-inspired Izakaya joint on trendy 
Amoy Street, Le Binchotan offers delicious tapas 
that combine Japanese ingredients with French 
culinary styles. Race ticket holders enjoy a 10% 

discount on their total bill. 
www.fb.com/lebinchotan

SINGAPORE TRADITIONAL COFFEE  
APPRECIATION WORKSHOP

Get to know Singapore’s unique coffee culture at 
this workshop curated by Nanyang Old Coffee. 
Learn the local coffee lingo, discover coffee’s 

history in Singapore and receive a pack of instant 
coffee to take home; all for just $28 per person. 
Email GPSS@nanyangoldcoffee.com to register.

 www.nanyangoldcoffee.com

1 ABBA’S DEPARTMENT STORE
With close to 40 years of experience, Abba’s 

Department Store will meet all your tailoring needs. 
Race ticket holders and event guide holders can 
purchase a promotional suit package (suit, shirt 
and tie) for just $450, tailored shirts from $80 and 
Chinese robes from $10 (1-30 Sep).

www.abbastailors.com

2 CHINATOWN VISITOR CENTRE
Your base to finding out everything you need 

to know about Chinatown, the Chinatown Visitor 
Centre will be offering a 10% discount on selected 
products while stocks last (1-30 Sep).

www.chinatown.sg

3 ORCHID CHOPSTICKS
Well-crafted chopsticks make a unique 

souvenir or gift, and Orchid Chopsticks is the place 
to find the perfect set. Race ticket holders and event 
guide holders will receive a 10% discount with a 
minimum spend of $100 (1-30 Sep).

4 PERANAKAN TILE GALLERY
Colourful Peranakan tiles adorn many 

historic buildings in Singapore. At this gallery 
dedicated to the colorful tiles, race ticket holders 
will receive Peranakan tile magnets and coasters 
(while stocks last) in addition to a 10% discount on all 
purchases (8-17 Sep). 

www.asterbykyra.sg

FLASH DEALS

A cultural enclave that dates back to Singapore’s earliest days, Chinatown is a place where 
history awaits at every turn. Today, its shophouse-lined streets and time-honoured places of 
worship remain as bustling as ever.



ORCHARD ROADORCHARD ROAD
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SHANGRI-LA SINGAPORE
Legendary buffet restaurant The Line will 

host a race-themed Champagne Brunch on 
17 Sep (from $138) while famed Cantonese 
establishment Shang Palace is offering the 

“Victory Lap” and “Go for Gold” race-themed 
set menus ($168) by two Michelin-starred Chef 

Mok Kit Keung throughout the month. Race ticket 
holders enjoy 10% off the brunch and set menus.

www.shangri-la.com/singapore/shangrila

Orchard Road is world famous as a 
premier shopping district filled with 
mega malls, fashion boutiques, and 
so much more. Between shopping 
sprees, indulge in the spread of 
gastronomic delights, sublime 
drinks and cultural pursuits also 
offered along the strip.

SAINT LOUIS HOUSE
Appreciate fine drinks and experience the 

luxury of Saint Louis House at its Champagne 
Lounge and Whisky Vault. To celebrate the 10th 

anniversary of Grand Prix Season Singapore, 
they’ll be offering whisky flights which feature 

extraordinarily rare and exclusive bottlings from 
Scotland and Japan. Imbibe while taking in the 

views of bustling Orchard Road.
www.saint-louishouse.com

OPERA GALLERY
Opera Gallery’s annual Masters exhibition will 
highlight the work of renowned artist Manolo 

Valdés this year. Held during Grand Prix Season 
Singapore, the showcase will feature nine 

monumental sculptures along Orchard Road, 
making it the largest sculpture exhibition in Asia 

by volume. Not to be missed!
www.operagallery.com 

1 HARD ROCK CAFE
This beloved rock and roll-themed restaurant 

will mark the race season at their outlets by giving 
diners one free entrée for every three purchased,  
in addition to offering selected cocktails at $10. Race 
ticket holders will receive a limited edition souvenir 
with any purchase of merchandise (8-17 Sep).

www.hardrock.com/cafes/singapore

2 JAMIE’S ITALIAN
Jamie Oliver’s popular eatery is a go-to for 

mouth-watering Italian classics with a Jamie twist. To 
celebrate Grand Prix Season Singapore, they will be 
giving a $20 discount with a minimum of $100 spent at 
any of their outlets (1-30 Sep). 

www.jamiesitalian.sg

3 MITZO RESTAURANT & BAR
With a contemporary take on Cantonese 

cuisine, Mitzo will be hosting a Four-Hands Dinner 
during Grand Prix Season Singapore. The menu is 
a marriage of modern Cantonese and progressive 
fusion cuisine, woven together by Executive Head 
Chef Nicky Ng and Chef Petrina Loh of Morsels  
(8 & 9 Sep). 

www.mitzo.sg 

FLASH DEALS



SINGAPORE RIVERSINGAPORE RIVER
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TOMO IZAKAYA
Kick-start the race weekend with four specialty 
cocktails inspired by top FORMULA 1 drivers, 

exclusively available at Tomo Izakaya. Enjoy one-
for-one glasses of Red Kimi, Green Nico, Blue 

Max and Kiiro Perez at just $12++.
www.fb.com/tomoizakayacq 

CENTRAL PERK
Central Perk cafe is a tribute to the popular 
F.R.I.E.N.D.S television series. Its Singapore 

outpost is the only one in the world licensed by 
Warner Bros. outside of the United States.  

Race ticket holders get a 10% discount on the 
Ross’ Dinosaur cocktail.

www.centralperk.sg

HERO’S & MOGAMBO
Popular Boat Quay bars Hero’s and Mogambo will 
put your driving skills to the test this Grand Prix 
Season Singapore. Take on a racing game behind 
the virtual wheels at the bars and win a $500 bar 

tab if you break the record for the fastest lap. 
www.heros.sg

www.mogambo.sg

ZOUK PRESENTS THE SPEED RACER 
WEEKENDER

Get ready for a racy weekend at iconic Singapore 
nightclub Zouk, ranked #4 in DJ Mag’s Top 100 

Clubs poll. Internationally renowned DJ Andrew 
Rayel is helming its decks on Saturday at the 
Checkered Wrecker party. Tickets at $50 are 

available at the door. 
www.zoukclub.com

PRIVÉ PITSTOP 2017
Privé Clarke Quay celebrates the race  

weekend with a party. Immerse in non-stop 
live music late into the night with a glass of 

bubbly cocktail, Speedball. Race ticket holders 
will be able to purchase a bottle of GH Mumm 

Champagne for just $108.
www.privecq.sg

The Singapore River precinct 
comprises the three lifestyle 
zones of Clarke Quay, Boat Quay 
and Robertson Quay. While the 
warehouses and godowns that used 
to line its banks are long gone, the 
Singapore River remains as lively as 
ever, thanks to the myriad bars and 
restaurants found here.

1 CRAFT SINGAPORE 2017
Craft Singapore returns for its 

second edition with hundreds of brews, 
comedy performances and traditional  
beer games (8-10 Sep). 

www.craftsingapore.com

2 DISTRICT 10
Drop by District 10’s Clarke Quay 

outpost and enjoy bottles of Asahi Dry at $10 
nett all night long (8-17 Sep). 

 www.district10.com.sg

3 MCGETTIGAN’S
Enjoy pub grub, live music and live 

sports screenings at this Irish bar offering 
race ticket holders a 25% discount  
on their orders (8-17 Sep).

 www.mcgettigans.com/singapore

4 SINGAPORE AFTER DARK
On this Monster Day Tours trip, 

sample local street food, visit secret night 
spots and party at a local bar. Use the promo 
code “F1GOBIG” when booking online to enjoy 
45% off tours (8-17 Sep). 

 www.monsterdaytours.com 

5 OCTAPAS SPANISH TAPAS BAR
At Octapas, sangrias are going at $10 

nett per glass for flavours like Red Blooded, 
Orange Mint and Lychee (8-17 Sep). 

 www.octapasasia.com

6 RAS THE ESSENCE OF INDIA
Savour authentic Indian cuisine 

with RAS’ race season set menu, priced 
at $120 for two. Indulge in one-for-one 
cocktails while race ticket holders receive a 
complimentary cocktail of the day (8-17 Sep). 

 www.palatevine.com.sg/ras

7 RED HOUSE SEAFOOD
Red House, known for its 

Singaporean seafood dishes, will be giving 
race ticket holders a 10% discount  
on all food items (8-17 Sep). 

 www.redhouseseafood.com

FLASH DEALS
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1 SEP-30 SEP 8 SEP–17 SEP 15 SEP–17 SEP

KIM CHOO
Book ahead to take part in a Peranakan kueh  

(bite-sized dessert foods) appreciation workshop 
and learn to make traditional snacks popular 

with the Peranakans (Straits-born people 
indigenous to the region of mixed Chinese and 
Malay descent) like nine-layer kueh and ondeh 

ondeh at a discounted price this Grand Prix 
Season Singapore. Event guide holders also 

get to enjoy 10% off on purchases at Kim Choo. 
Besides the assortment of kuehs, be sure to get 

their famous rice dumplings to go too.
www.kimchoo.com

Steeped in heritage is the vibrant 
residential suburb of Katong and 
neighbouring Joo Chiat. Adorned 
with ornate two-storey shophouses, 
a dazzling array of eateries and a 
scattering of colonial bungalows, 
this eastern enclave is the 
perfect place for experiencing 
local culture and cuisine mixed 
with a spot of shopping.

BIRDS OF PARADISE GELATO BOUTIQUE
Known for gelatos inspired by botanical and 

natural ingredients, this gelateria features the 
prominent use of herbs and spices – such as 
pandan, lemongrass and ginger. Just for this 

year’s Grand Prix Season Singapore, there will 
be a new flavour created to commemorate its 

10th anniversary.
www.fb.com/bopgelato

 THE INTAN
Step into a private Peranakan home museum and 

spend an afternoon savouring traditional  
desserts and checking out precious antiques. This  
Grand Prix Season Singapore, visitors will get the 
chance to taste a special savoury dish made from 
10 spices and ingredients during the house tour. 
Race ticket holders get to bring home a limited 

edition Grand Prix Season Singapore Peranakan 
tile and enjoy 20% off merchandise at The Intan. 

Event guide holders get a 10% discount. 
www.the-intan.com

1 PERANAKAN INN AND LOUNGE
Savour home-cooked Peranakan dishes such  

as sambal fish, assam prawns and chicken buah 
keluak while enjoying 10% off your food bill with 
a minimum $80 spent for all race ticket holders 
throughout the race season.

2 CAT SOCRATES 
Hip, independent retailer Cat Socrates is 

offering Grand Prix Season Singapore event guide 
holders 5-10% off selected items throughout the 
event period. 

www.catsocrates.com.sg

3 GRAND PRIX STREET FOOD CIRCUIT  
@JOOCHIATPOPIAH

Race ticket holders, know more about popiah, a local 
street food, through live cooking demonstrations 
and tastings along with a 10% discount on all food 
products at Kway Guan Huat. Tastings take place only 
on weekends, 10am-12pm, during the Grand Prix 
Season Singapore.

www.joochiatpopiah.com

4 PERANAKAN SUPPER
Join a local food tour guide on a culinary 

stroll along Joo Chiat Road and learn more about 
each dish as you dine on street eats. Every race ticket 
holder gets 10% off the usual tour price.

www.woknstroll.com.sg

FLASH DEALS



SENTOSASENTOSA
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8 SEP-17 SEP

16 SEP

THRILLS WITHOUT SPILLS AT  
MEGA ADVENTURE PARK

Try the Thrill Seeker Package (MegaZip, 
MegaJump and a photograph souvenir) for $65 

(UP $80) or skip the MegaZip queue and enjoy the 
all-inclusive Conquerer Package. Save $35 by 
booking online using the promo code MEGAGP. 

sg.megaadventure.com

The resort island of Sentosa is nicknamed the State of Fun — and for good reason. Whether 
your perfect day of leisure is sitting by the beach sipping cocktails or embracing the thrills 
and spills at a theme park, Sentosa has it all.

SPLASH & DASH
At WET® Deck, expect good vibes, exhilarating 

beats and themed cocktails. Entry is $20 
including one drink. RSVP for free entry before 

15 Sep by dropping an email to  
woobar.singapore@whotels.com. 
www.wsingaporesentosacove.com 

1 IFLY SINGAPORE
Experience the excitement of indoor 

skydiving at iFly Singapore. They will be 
offering its Teaser Package (one skydive) at 
just $79 for online bookings made at least 
two days in advance. Race ticket holders can 
purchase and enjoy the deal onsite. Flights 
are subject to availability.

www.iflysingapore.com

2 FAMILY FUN AT  
KIDZANIA SINGAPORE

At KidZania Singapore, kids can live out  
their aspirations of being a pilot, surgeon or 
chef through realistic role-play activities. 
Kids can work, learn and earn, just like 
adults! Race ticket holders get 15% off walk-
in tickets. Other terms apply. (11-30 Sep). 

www.kidzania.com.sg

3 SENTOSA 4D ADVENTURELAND
Go on immersive 4D rides at 

Sentosa 4D AdventureLand with its One-Day 
Adventure Pass (Unlimited). Race ticket 
holders get $10 off the adult pass and $5 
off for the child pass at 4D AdventureLand 
ticketing counters only. One-Day Adventure 
Pass for adults are usually priced at $38.90 
and $26.90 for children (8-30 Sep).

www.4dadventureland.com.sg

FLASH DEALS

HUNGRYGOWHERE
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There’s no need to go far from the Marina Bay Street Circuit to get a good meal. 
Have your pick of international buffet spreads, hearty eats, local cuisine and more, 
just a stone’s throw away from the gates around the race track.

12-17 SEP

SZECHUAN COURT @ 
FAIRMONT SINGAPORE  
(GATE 2)
Tuck into some of the best 
Szechuan and Cantonese cuisine in 
town. Diners get 30% off the total 
food bill for dinner.

15-17 SEP

DOLCE VITA @ MANDARIN 
ORIENTAL (GATE 2)
Feast on fine Italian cuisine with a 
unique modern twist. Diners get 
20% off the total food bill for dinner.

15-17 SEP

MELT CAFÉ @ MANDARIN 
ORIENTAL (GATE 2)
Live cooking stations and a melting 
pot of cuisines await you for both 
lunch and dinner. One dines free for 
every three paying adults.

13 SEP-1 OCT

ISTEAMBOAT @ MARINA 
SQUARE (GATE 2)
Have your fill of healthy steamboat  
and delectable porridge at this 
buffet spread. One dines at  
a 50% discount for every three 
paying adults.

12-17 SEP

FUMÉE BY HABANOS @ 
MILLENIA WALK (GATE 2)
Wine, dine, be entertained and 
shop to your heart’s content at this 
spacious gastrobar. Diners get a 
one-for-one deal on the Australian 
Grassfed Sirloin, priced at $38.

11-18 SEP

KEYAKI @ PAN PACIFIC 
SINGAPORE (GATE 2)
Feast on authentic Japanese 
sashimi, teppanyaki, sukiyaki and 
more in comfort. Diners get 20% off 
à la carte menu food items.

1-30 SEP

JADE @ THE FULLERTON 
HOTEL SINGAPORE (GATE 5)
Enjoy a bountiful feast of 38 choice 
dishes that have been specially 
picked for Jade’s Tastes of Jade. 
One dines free for every three 
paying adults.

1-30 SEP

TOWN RESTAURANT @ 
THE FULLERTON HOTEL 
SINGAPORE (GATE 5)
Dine on a spread of international 
cuisine at the daily themed dinner 
buffet that includes a healthy  
pick of Singaporean favourites.  
One dines free for every three 
paying adults.

Offers only valid for reservations made through www.hungrygowhere.com/race2017

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

SPEEDY FEASTS
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8 SEP-17 SEP15 SEP-17 SEP

PIT STOP AT THE GARAGE
The Garage, made up of Bee’s Knees cafe and 

contemporary bistro Botanico, is offering a 
race-themed menu and a Spanish weekend 

brunch menu with two race-inspired cocktails, 
respectively. Race ticket holders will enjoy 10% 

off their total bill. 
www.thegarage.sg

NICKELDIME DRAFTHOUSE’S  
ALL DAY PITSTOP

At both Nickeldime Drafthouse and Nickeldime 
Brew and Burger, diners will receive a free beer 
with every order of their Signature 510 Burger as 

part of their Flaming Fuel Burger & Beer 
promotion this race season.  

www.fb.com/nickeldimesg

9 SEP-17 SEP

LICENSE TO BRUNCH
A farm-to-table dining destination amidst a  

verdant garden setting, The Summerhouse offers 
race ticket holders 10% discount (on 9, 10 and 17 
Sep). Over at sister restaurant UNA, race ticket 

holders get 10% discount on their bill too (17 Sep).
www.thesummerhouse.sg 

www.una.sg

8 SEP-17 SEP

EVOLVE MMA
Join an authentic mixed martial arts training 

session led by a World Champion at Singapore’s 
famed Evolve MMA. Race ticket holders can 

purchase a drop-in class pass, which includes a 
complimentary Evolve T-shirt, for $49.

evolve-mma.com

VARIOUS DATES DAILY

AND SO FORTH PRESENTS...
Enjoy a four-course feast accompanied by a 
theatrical treat as you enter the psychedelic 
mind of Disco David and be enthralled by a 

surreal ensemble of ballerinas, cabaret dancers 
and actors. Tickets are $98 on Fridays 

and $108 on Saturdays. 
www.andsoforth.com.sg

INDIAN HERITAGE CENTRE
The Indian Heritage Centre is the place to 

learn about the history and culture of Indian 
Singaporeans, and is a must-visit when you’re 

exploring Little India. Tourists with race tickets 
will receive a $2 discount on admission.

www.indianheritage.org.sg 

1  CLUB21 
Step out in style with Club 21  

this Grand Prix Season Singapore. Race 
ticket holders can look forward to getting 
a 20% discount at selected Club 21 stores 
(14-18 Sep). 

www.club21global.com 

2 DEEPAVALI  
CELEBRATIONS 2017

Celebrate Deepavali, or the Hindu “Festival 
of Lights”, with henna art, cultural 
performances and workshops in Little India.  
A+B Edu Tours offer a two-hour walking 
tour of the precinct. Race fans will receive 
a 10% discount on the tour during Grand 
Prix Season Singapore using promo code 
“F12017” (2-18 Sep]. 

www.abedutours.com.sg

www.littleindia.com.sg

3 DRUGGISTS
Druggists is a retro-inspired diner 

offering local bar bites and 23 rotating taps 
of beers. Sign up for a race-inspired Beer 
Passport circuit which takes you around 
Singapore to various partner bars for craft 
beers from around the globe (8-17 Sep).

www.fb.com/druggistssg

4 HARRY’S
Ever-popular bar and dining chain 

Harry’s will be tapping pints of Harry’s 
Premium Lager for just $10, only for race 
ticket holders (1 Sep-17 Sep).

www.harrys.com.sg 

FLASH DEALSFrom islandwide deals and festivities off the beaten track to pop-up secret dinners and 
a craft beer bar crawl, here’s what else is going on around the country during Grand Prix 
Season Singapore.
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THE RITZ-CARLTON MILLENIA 
THE PODIUM LOUNGE, REFER TO PAGE 5
ALL THAT MATTERS, REFER TO PAGE 9

MANDARIN ORIENTAL 
DOLCE VITA, REFER TO PAGE 31
MELT CAFÉ, REFER TO PAGE 31 

JW MARRIOTT 
FOR DINING PROMOTIONS, 
REFER TO PAGE 20 

MARINA BAY SANDS
CÉ LA VI, REFER TO PAGE 11

PAN PACIFIC
BANG BANG, REFER TO PAGE 18
KEYAKI, REFER TO PAGE 31

SWISSOTEL 
FOR DINING PROMOTIONS, 
REFER TO PAGE 20

THE FULLERTON HOTEL
BOUDOIR BLANC, 
REFER TO PAGE 16 



OFFICIAL WEBSITE

WWW.SINGAPOREGP.SG
PHONE BOOKING

6738 6738
HOSPITALITY ENQUIRIES

6731 5900
HOSPITALITY@SINGAPOREGP.SG

AVAILABLE AT ALL SISTIC OUTLETS

HOME OF FORMULA 1® 

NIGHT RACING

15.16.17 SEP 2017
MARINA BAY
STREET CIRCUIT

ARTISTE LINE-UP SUBJECT TO CHANGE. VISIT THE OFFICIAL WEBSITE FOR ARTISTE PERFORMANCE TIMINGS, ZONES AND STAGES.

15 SEP FRIDAY
16 SEP SATURDAY

LIANNE LA HAVAS

15 SEP FRIDAY

ONEREPUBLIC

17 SEP SUNDAY

CALVIN HARRIS

16 SEP SATURDAY

ARIANA GRANDE

16 SEP SATURDAY

THE CHAINSMOKERS

16 SEP SATURDAY
17 SEP SUNDAY

DURAN DURAN

16 SEP SATURDAY
17 SEP SUNDAY

GEORGE THE POETSEAL

17 SEP SUNDAY

The F1 FORMULA 1 logo, F1, FORMULA 1, FIA FORMULA ONE 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP, SINGAPORE GRAND PRIX and related 
marks are trade marks of Formula One Licensing BV, a Formula 1 
company. All rights reserved.
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